1930; Taylor 1990; Taylor and Frank 1996) . Note that the reproductive value of a quality-α 104 breeder in a type-σ patch, v ασ , is given by the total number of offspring she has, f ασ , times the 105 reproductive value of each offspring, denoted by V ασ . Therefore, the reproductive value of an 106 offspring of a quality-α individual in a type-σ patch is simply given by 107
.
(D2) 109
110
The reproductive success of a focal quality-α breeder in a type-σ patch via offspring that 111 remain in the native patch is then given by 112 113 !"→!"
(
D3) 114 115
This is simply the total number of offspring produced by a focal breeder multiplied by the 116 probability that the offspring obtains a breeding site, which must be also multiplied by the 117 probability that the patch becomes a type-γ patch. Finally, the philopatric component of a 118
breeder's reproductive value is given by 119
To determine the relatedness coefficient between the high-and low-quality individuals I 128 define recursion equations that describe how the genetic structure of the population change 129 from one generation to the next (Bulmer 1994; Rodrigues and Gardner 2013a,b). The 130 probability that a resource-rich patch (or a resource-poor patch) was a resource-rich patch in 131 the previous generation is !→! (or !→! ), while the probability that it was a low-quality 132 patch in the previous generation is !→! (or !→! ). The probability that two adults sampled at 133 random are both born in a resource-rich patch (or in a resource-poor patch) is 134
The probability that a philopatric juvenile is offspring of the high-quality breeder in a 138 resource-rich patch (or in a resource-poor patch) is U HR = f HR /(f HR +f LP ) (or U HP = 139 f HP /(f HP +f LP )), and the probability that a philopatric juvenile is offspring of the low-quality 140 breeder in a resource-rich patch (or in a resource-poor patch) is U LR = f LR /(f HR +f LR ) (or U LP = 141 f LP /(f HP +f LP )). In resource-rich patches (or in resource-poor patches), with probability U HR 2 (or 142 U HP 2 ) and with probability U LR 2 (or U LP 2 ) two juveniles sampled at random are siblings, in 143 which case their relatedness is 1. In resource-rich patches (or in resource-poor patches), withprobability 2U HR U LR (or 2U HP U LP ) two juveniles sampled at random are not siblings, in 145 which case their relatedness is r R (or r P ). The recursion equations are the given by 146
At equilibrium, the relatedness coefficients among breeders will not change between 150 successive generations, in which case r R´ = r R , and r P´ = r P . We can then solve this system of 151 equation to find the relatedness coefficients among breeders. strategies is convergence stable we define the matrix: 158 
where:
; and ! = 2 is the number of 213 individuals in the patch. From equations (G1.3) and (G2.1), the cost of the investment in the 214 public good is given by 215
which means that the cost paid by the actor is given by the amount of public good available 219 to the focal recipient. From equations (G1.4) and (G2.1), we find that the benefit provided by 220 the focal individual to social partners is given by 221
In The fecundity of a focal individual through social interactions is then given by 284
(G3.1) 286 287 where:
!" = !! and
. From equations (G1.3) and 288 (G3.1), the cost of competitive effort becomes 289
Note that the cost is negative. That is the investment in competitive effort confers a direct 293 benefit to the recipient that is proportional to the pool of resources available to the recipient. 294
From equations (G1.4) and (G3.1), the benefit provided by the focal actor to a group mate is 295 given by 296 We assume that mothers produce a fraction Q of high-quality offspring, and a fraction 1 -Q 362 of low-quality offspring, irrespective of a mother's quality. As a result, the total proportion of 363 high-quality offspring competing for breeding sites in any focal patch is given by Q while the 364 proportion of low-quality offspring competing for breeding sites is given by 1 -Q. Thus, the 365 probability that the focal patch becomes a type-patch is given by 366
368 369 where κ and λ are the quality of each breeder, m is the number of high-quality breeders in the 370 patch, and n is the patch size, which we set to 2. 371 372 Given the state of the patch, we can now define the number of breeding spots for each type of 373 offspring quality. Let us denote the number of quality-breeding spots in a type-ij patch by 374 o ij . Thus, 375
(H2) 377
That is, the focal quality-ρ mother produces !",! , a fraction d of which disperse, and where 393 only a fraction 1 -c survive dispersal. 394
395
The reproductive success of a quality-mother with a quality-mother as a social partner in 396 a type-patch through offspring that become quality-mothers with quality-mothers as 397 social partners in a type-patch is given by 398
available. 406 407
The focal quality-ρ breeder also derives fitness from offspring that disperse from the local 408 patch. With probability ! the dispersed offspring arrive at a type-γ patch, which becomes a 409 type-ψ patch with probability !→! . With probability !! the type-γ patch has a quality-ε 410
breeder and a quality-breeder, in which case the probability that the focal quality-ρ breeder 411 wins a breeding spot through the dispersed offspring is given by !",!→!!,! ! . Finally, the type-412 γ patches accommodate a quality-κ and a quality-λ breeder with probability !" , in which 413 case there are !" quality-κ breeding spots. The relatedness coefficient depends on the previous state of the patch. The probability that a 425 type-κ patch was a type-patch is given by !→! . The probability that the type-patch was a 426 type-is given by !" . The probability that two random offspring are both offspring of the
This gives a system of recursion equations that can be solved for the relatedness coefficients 437 in each patch. 438
439
Hamilton's rule 440
441
To define Hamilton's rule, it is useful to define reproductive value of a breeder through 442 offspring that remain in the local patch (i.e. the philopatric component of reproductive value). 443 With probability !→! the focal type-π patch becomes a type-ω patch. With probability !",! ! 444 an offspring of the focal breeder wins a breeding site. Finally, with probability !" the focal 445 patch accommodates a quality-κ and a quality-λ breeder, in which case there are o κλ quality-κ 446 breeding sites available, and in which case the focal breeder derives a reproductive value 447 v κλ,ω . Collecting all these terms together, we obtain 448 
